
Results Michael Huntley Memorial Hunt, sponsored by Mitchell Sports Power.

The Michael Huntley triathlon- duathlon was held in perfect conditions in and around the Delta
Lake on Saturday morning. Athletes could choose between the long and short distance options:
for the duathlon: 5k run, 20k bike, 2.5k run or 10k run, 40k bike, 5k run and for the trialthlon:
750m swim, 20k bike, 5k run on 1500m swim, 40k bike, 10k run.
Mark Grammer lived up to expectations when he set a new course record for the long triathlon.
His finishing time of 2.08.45 ( splits: 18m30s , 1h06m43s, 43m32 ) t on 3-3-07 by 1m 51s. “
The swimming conditions were perfect and I felt pretty good also on the bike. There was a slight
head wind up the valley. After the turn around I worked the big gears and gained 3 minutes on
my split from last year. I lost some concentration duringthe later stages of the run. Overall it was
a great race for a great occasion. Good to take the trophy home again.” Second veteran man was
Rene de Ruiter ( 2.45.58) Rooky Martin Cossley finished third spot in 2.54.36.
J.P. Carre claimed the open men title with a fast 2.23.34. Roger Golding took the silver (
2.31.47) and new comber Cory McKay the bronze ( 2.39.23) ( in the open men section)
In the long triathlon it was Almuth Waechter who was first lady across the finish line at the
Delta Lake jetty. Her time: 2.42.15. The win was based on her strong running split of 49
minutes. Yasmin Gee, second out of the water in 21.37., finished second in 2.48.48.
Leonie van den Bergh finished third in 3.09.15.
A fast opening swim by Emma Moore ( 20.02) did not guarantee the win for team Moore, Angie
Beard and Ana Archie, since the cyclist from the team of Julie Hegglun, Ana Spinks and Liane
Shepherd was 14 minutes faster over the 40k bike leg (1h.25m versus 1h.39). This set up the win
in a time of 2h 36m31s versus 2h46m31s.
The short triathlon over 750m swim, 20k bike, 5k run was won by Ari Hughes. His splits:
10m.30s, 44m.15s and 28m.11s overall time: 1h.22m.16s.
Marg McKendry finished first woman in 1.34.28


